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A twin study of infant attachment secur i ty at age 24 months was conducted on archival  data for  a
sample of 99 MZ pai rs and 108 DZ pai rs from the Louisvi l le Twin Study. MZ concordance for
attachment was 62.6%, which was significantly greater  than the DZ concordance of 44.4%.
Concordances were transformed into polychor ic correlations, and LISREL was used to conduct a
quanti tative genetic analysis of the data. Resul ts indicated that 25% of the var iabi l i ty in
attachment was attr ibutable to genetic factors, and the remaining 75% was attr ibutable to non-
shared envi ronmental  effects. No evidence was found for  a contr ibution from shared envi ron-
mental  influences to attachment secur i ty. Possible concerns about the val idi ty of tw in methodology
are addressed and var ious interpretations of the resul ts are presented. Twin Research (2000) 3,
242–250.
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Perhaps the most significant psychosocial  event
occurring during an infant’s first year of l i fe is the
development of attachment. Even though attachment
can be considered an essential  condi tion for the
survival  of every member of the human species,

1

marked individual  di fferences in attachment rela-
tionships have been observed. A insworth and her
col leagues developed the Strange Si tuation to assess
variation in the securi ty of attachment.

2,3
Several

decades of intensive research into the sources of
variabi l i ty in attachment seen in the Strange Si tua-
tion have produced viewpoints wi th contrasting
emphases: researchers who focus on maternal  behav-
ior as the source of individual  di fferences in attach-
ment

4–7
and researchers who suggest that innate

individual  di fferences in infant temperament and
emotional  reactivi ty to stress may be a source of
individual  di fferences in attachment behavior.

8–10

Ainsworth
4

presciently summarized the issue
when she asked ‘to what extent is the pattern of
attachment of a baby attributable to the mother’s
behavior throughout the first year, and to what extent
is i t attributable to the bui l t-in di fferences in poten-
tial  and temperament’. Researchers have attempted
to answer this question by determining the relative
contribution of maternal  behavior (nurture) and
infant characteristics (nature) to attachment securi ty.
Resul ts suggest the presence of main effects

11–13
and

interaction effects
14,15

for both the influence of
maternal  characteristics and the influence of infant
temperament on attachment.

A powerful  method for addressing this nature–
nurture debate may be found by observing the
attachment behavior of infant tw ins.

16
Appl ication

of tw in methodology to the question of sources of
individual  di fferences for attachment securi ty can be
achieved by comparing the simi lari ty of reared-
together monozygotic (MZ) twins to the simi lari ty of
reared-together dizygotic (DZ) twins. If the wi thin-
pai r simi lari ty for attachment securi ty is higher for
MZ pai rs than for DZ pai rs, then one would have
support for the posi tion that attachment develops, in
part, from innate infant characteristics. In contrast,
equal  MZ and DZ simi lari ty for attachment would
suggest that there are only envi ronmental  effects,
thereby supporting the theory that caregiver behav-
ior is the source of attachment securi ty.

Few twin studies of attachment have been con-
ducted. Goldberg, Perotta, and Minde found only
seven of 17 twin pai rs to be concordant for attach-
ment securi ty, but did not report concordance
separately for MZ and DZ pai rs.

17
Vandel l , Owen,

Wi lson, and Henderson l inked the development of
infant–caregiver attachment to the development of
relationships wi th same-age peers for a sample of
16 MZ and 9 DZ twin pai rs.

18
Unfortunately, Vandel l

and col leagues did not report tw in concordance for
attachment classification. Szajnberg, Skrinjaric and
Moore reported that three of four pai rs of MZ twins
were concordant, and two of four DZ pai rs were
concordant for attachment classification.

19
Cherro

conducted a study of two twin pai rs in which
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attachment was assessed using the Strange Si tua-
tion.

20
The focus of the study, however, was on

parental  atti tudes about mul tiple bi rths, and nei ther
attachment data nor zygosi ty (classification of tw in
pai rs as MZ or DZ) were presented. Gottfried, Seay
and Leake included 15 twin pai rs in thei r study
using a modified version of the Strange Si tuation,
but did not report tw in concordances for
attachment.

21

It is important to note that the original  goal  of the
studies summarized above was not an appl ication of
classical  tw in methodology to attachment per se.
Only two studies of attachment for infant tw ins have
appl ied behavior genetic methodology to the data.
Lytton and his col leagues conducted a study wi th
the goal  of comparing development in twins and
singletons.

22,23
The sample included 17 MZ pai rs

and 29 DZ pai rs of male twins. Nei ther of the
standard operational izations of attachment, the
Strange Si tuation or the Attachment Q-set,

24
were

used to measure attachment. Instead, attachment
was represented by counting the number of times a
chi ld returned to mother during free play and by
ratings of the chi ld’s reaction to mother’s departure.
The emphasis of the Strange Si tuation is on the
chi ld’s reaction to the mother when she returns after
separation.

2
Behavior genetic model -fi tting indicated

l i ttle or no genetic influence on these unique
measures of attachment behavior. In contrast, Ric-
ciuti  reported significant genetic influences on indi -
vidual  di fferences for attachment behavior as meas-
ured by the Strange Si tuation for a sample of 29 MZ
twins and 27 DZ twins.

25

In sum, previous twin studies of attachment are
l imi ted by at least one of several  factors: smal l
sample sizes, incomplete reporting of tw in simi lari ty
for attachment, and fai lure to used widely accepted
measures of attachment. In spi te of these l imi tations,
many of these studies have been used to support the
assumption that there is minimal  or no genetic
contribution to individual  di fferences for attachment
classification.

7
To make a more conclusive state-

ment, however, a more powerful , accurate, and
extensive appl ication of tw in methodology is
requi red. The goal  of the present investigation was to
overcome the l imi tations of previous studies by
applying behavior genetic methods to a val id meas-
ure of infant attachment in a large sample of tw ins.
The Louisvi l le Twin Study provided a sample wi th a
sufficient number of tw in pai rs observed through
standardized procedures to conduct a behavior
genetic analysis of infant attachment.

The Louisvi l le Twin Study (LTS) has obtained
longi tudinal  (infancy to adul thood) assessments for
three major areas of developmental  study: anthropo-
metric characteristics, cogni tive abi l i ties, and tem-
perament.

26–29
The assessment of temperament

included videotaping infant responses to age-appro-
priate vignettes that include separations from the
mother, fol lowed by reunion episodes.

30
Behavior of

the infants during these videotaped vignettes involv-
ing separation and reunion can be classified in terms
of securi ty of attachment.

31
The purpose of the

present investigation was to view the archival  video
footage to analyze twin simi lari ty for attachment
securi ty at age 24 months for a sample of 99 MZ pai rs
and 108 DZ pai rs.

Method

Sample

Twins enrol led in the LTS were recrui ted from
fami l ies residing in the metropol i tan Louisvi l le, KY,
area at the time of the twins’ bi rth. The LTS sample
is a randomly selected col lection of fami l ies who
represent the ful l  range of socio-economic status,
race, and ethnic diversi ty wi thin the Louisvi l le
metropol i tan area. Approximately 80% of the partic-
ipants are European-American, 18% are African-
American, and the remaining 2% are of mixed or
Asian ancestry. Occupations of heads of households,
converted to Duncan’s scores for socio-economic
status,

32
represented the enti re distribution of social

class, wi th the average score on the 100-point scale
fal l ing between 40 and 50 (score range typical  for
middle-level  clerical  workers). Mean gestational  age
of the LTS sample is 37 weeks, which is just below
the population mean of 40 weeks for single-born
neonates. Special  efforts have been made to retain
recrui ted fami l ies in the study, and less than 10% of
the sample wi thdraws from the longi tudinal  study
during the first three years.

Beginning in 1976, infant–caregiver interactions
were videotaped. At the time of the present inves-
tigation, 218 twin pai rs had participated in the LTS
procedure at 24 months. Data on the attachment
measure were not avai lable for 12 infants from
11 twin pai rs as a resul t of the father’s involvement
in the procedure (five infants), a research staff
member’s involvement in the reunion (one infant),
incomplete videotape (three infants), or the fact that
an infant was asleep during the second reunion
(three infants). Even though father–infant attach-
ment is an important area of research, insufficient
data dependent on fathers were avai lable for this
sample to pursue the issue. As a consequence,
attachment data for both members of the pai r were
avai lable for 207 twin pai rs: 99 MZ pai rs, 56 same-
sex DZ pai rs, and 52 opposi te-sex DZ pai rs. Hal f of
the same-sex DZ pai rs and 60% of the MZ pai rs were
gi rls.

Zygosi ty was determined by blood sera analysis
made when the twins were 36 months of age or older
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as part of the LTS protocol . Prior to 36 months,
zygosi ty was determined by staff ratings of the twins’
simi lari ty of physical  appearance. Previous studies
have demonstrated that assessments of physical
simi lari ty are 90% to 95% accurate when compared
wi th serological  tests.

33
Resul ts of blood sera testing

were avai lable for 79% of the sample.

Measures

Separation and reunion vignettes involving twins,
mother, and research staff were videotaped as part of
the LTS procedure at age 24 months.

34
These

vignettes provided an approximation of the Strange
Si tuation. Table1 presents a comparison between
the features of both the Strange Si tuation and the
LTS procedure. Simi lar to the Strange Si tuation,
during the LTS procedure each twin experienced
two separations and two reunions wi th the mother.
During the first separation in the LTS procedure, the
twins were together wi th two strangers (research
staff), whi le during the second separation the twins
were alone wi th a stranger. The order in which the
twins experienced the second separation was ran-
domized and no order effects on attachment classifi-
cation were found (�2

= 0.57, df = 2, ns). The LTS
procedure di ffers from the Strange Si tuation in three
distinct ways:

(1) the co-twin is present during the first separa-
tion and during reunions,

(2) during separations, tw ins are participating in a
scripted set of play vignettes organized by the
strangers, and

(3) the length of the enti re LTS procedure is
considerably longer than that described for the
Strange Si tuation.

Two steps were taken to provide a close approx-
imation between attachment assessment resul ting
from the Strange Si tuation and the LTS attachment

assessment. Fi rst, resul ts of Gottfried and col leagues
suggest that the presence of the co-twins may buffer
infants’ strong reactions to separation, but after being
separated from both mothers and co-twins, infants
di rect thei r attachment behavior toward mothers
only.

21
Therefore, only the second reunion for each

twin, after being separated from both co-twin and
mother, was coded for attachment behavior and
formed the primary basis for attachment classifica-
tion. Second, several  attachment researchers have
developed modified versions of the Strange Si tua-
tion for use wi th older chi ldren; the modifications
involve lengthening the time period. Stevenson-
Hinde and Shouldice used a 45 minute version of the
Strange Si tuation procedure for chi ldren at
4.5 years;

35
Main and Cassidy have developed a

method for assessing attachment in 6-year-old chi l -
dren that involves a separation from the parent of
60 minutes.

36
Therefore, we assumed that a 30 min-

ute separation at 24 months was developmental ly
comparable to a separation of 6 minutes as
12 months.

The val idi ty of the LTS procedure for assessing
attachment securi ty was demonstrated for a sample
of 32 infants.

31
Participants were tested using the

Strange Si tuation procedure one month after thei r
regularly scheduled visi t to the LTS. Concordance
between attachment classifications derived from the
two procedures was 78% (� = 0.52, P < 0.001).
Furthermore, observed frequencies of A, B, and C
classifications derived from the LTS procedure did
not di ffer from normative frequencies as reported by
Ainsworth.

3

Procedure

Videotapes of the LTS separation and reunion
vignettes were viewed by trained observers and
scored in terms of attachment behaviors and attach-
ment securi ty. A di fferent observer rated the behav-
ior of each member of a twin pai r in order to avoid

Table 1 Comparison of the episodes of the Strange Si tuation and the Louisvi l le Twin Study procedure

Strange Situation Louisvi l le Twin Study
Episode No. Length Description Length Description

1 30 s Introduction
2 3 min Mother and chi ld
3 3 min Stranger enters 6 min Mother and twins and strangers
4 3 mina Mother leaves 18 min Mother leaves
5 3 min Mother returns 2 min Mother returns
6 3 mina Chi ld alone
7 3 mina Stranger returns 30 min Twin A and stranger A
8 3 min Mother returns 1 min Mother returnsb

30 min Twin B and stranger B
1 min Mother returnsb

Total  time 21.5 min 88 min

aEpisode may be shortened i f chi ld becomes very upset; bMother returns wi th other twin and other stranger.
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possible observer bias. A total  of 11 observers partici -
pated in rating videotapes for the 414 individual
subjects; however five observers were responsible for
rating 87.3% of the infants. Inter-rater agreement
was assessed on 20 infants for each observer. Each
observer classified 90% to 100% of the infants in the
same general  attachment category (A, B, or C) as did
the first author. Disagreements were resolved
through discussion. As a consequence of training
procedures, val idi ty assessments, testing inter-rater
rel iabi l i ty, and discussions concerning infants who
were di fficul t to rate, 53.8% of the tapes were viewed
by more than one observer. No evidence of observer
effects on attachment classification was found
(�2

= 10.81, df = 20, ns).

Statistical method

The basic assumptions underlying the twin design
are that:

(1) the shared envi ronmental  factors which pro-
duce simi lari ties among twin pai rs are the same
for the MZ and DZ twin pai rs,

(2) genetic factors influencing the trai ts are addi -
tive so that the genetic correlation is 1.0 for MZ
twins and 0.5 for DZ twins, and

(3) there is no assortative mating for the trai ts of
interest.

When these assumptions are met, the total  variance
in a trai t is typical ly divided into three components:
genetic effects, shared envi ronmental  effects, and
non-shared envi ronmental  effects. Shared envi ron-
mental  factors make fami ly members more simi lar to
each other, whereas non-shared envi ronmental  fac-
tors make fami ly members less simi lar to each other.
The correlation between twins, assuming the three
components of variance are unrelated, can be
expressed as in the fol lowing equations.

(1) MZ correlation = h
2

+ c
2

(2) DZ correlation = 1/2h
2

+ c
2

The symbol  h
2

is the proportion of variance asso-
ciated wi th addi tive genetic factors (ie heri tabi l i ty),
and c

2
is the proportion of variance associated wi th

shared envi ronmental  factors. MZ twins share al l
thei r genetic material , thus they have al l  thei r
genetic variance in common, whereas DZ twins
share, on average, one hal f of thei r segregating genes
so that they have only have of thei r genetic variance
in common. Twins reared in the same household
wi l l  have in common al l  the shared envi ronmental
variance. A remaining term, e

2
, represents the

proportion of variance associated wi th non-shared
envi ronmental  factors and error. Non-shared envi -
ronmental  influences, by defini tion, do not contrib-

ute to twin simi lari ty, however, and so are not
included as part of the equations for the correlations
between MZ and DZ twin pai rs. By analyzing the
observed MZ and DZ correlations, we can estimate
the parameters h

2
, c

2
, and e

2
.

Because attachment classifications represent ordi -
nal  data, polychoric tw in correlations were calcu-
lated and subjected to model  fi tting procedures using
LISREL methods.

37
The LISREL software package for

structural  equation model ing provides model -fi t
statistics (such as �2

statistic), al lowing researchers
to examine how wel l  a given behavioral  genetic
model  fi ts the observed correlations.

38
LISREL also

provides estimates of h, c, and e and the standard
errors of these estimates. Polychoric correlations
necessi tated the use of weighted least squares meth-
ods of model  fi tting.

39

Resul ts

To veri fy that the LTS procedure produced the
expected number of A, B, and C classifications,
observed frequencies were compared to normative
frequencies as reported for singleton infants by
Ainsworth.

3
Expected frequencies were 22% A

infants, 65% B infants, and 13% C infants. Observed
frequencies were 26.2% A infants, 67.2% B infants,
and 6.6% C infants. Observed frequencies did not
di ffer significantly from expected frequencies
(�2

= 4.02, df = 2, ns). A l though the number of C
infants seems less than expected, a recent review of
attachment l i terature suggests that the true norma-
tive rate of C infants is 10%.

40
No di fference in the

distribution of attachment categories was found
between MZ and DZ twins (�2

= 1.87, df = 4, ns).
Concordance for attachment of MZ and DZ twin

pai rs is presented in Table2. Using the ABC cate-
gories of attachment, the concordance was 62.6% for
MZ twins (� = 0.20, P < 0.05) and 44.4% for DZ
twins (� = –0.13, ns). Kappa (�) is a coefficient of

Table 2 Twin pai r concordance for attachment classi fications

Twin 2
Twin 1 A B C Total

MZ twin pai rs
A 10 8 1 19
B 19 51 3 73
C 2 4 1 7

Total 31 63 5 99

DZ twin pai rs
A 5 24 2 31
B 20 43 5 68
C 2 7 0 9

Total 27 74 7 108
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agreement that removes the effects of chance con-
cordance.

41
Given the large percentage of B infants,

the probabi l i ty of chance concordance is high; the
kappa statistic corrects for the di fferences in
expected frequencies for A, B, and C infants. Kappa
can range from –1.0 to + 1.0. Greater than chance
concordance leads to posi tive values of �, less than
chance concordance leads to negative values. Thus,
MZ twins mani fested significantly greater concor-
dance than expected by chance, whereas DZ twins
did not. The di fference between MZ and DZ twin
concordances attained significance (z = 2.93,
P < 0.01).

Concordance was also calculated separately for
male, female, and opposi te sex pai rs. Attachment
concordance was 60% for male MZ pai rs (� = 0.22,
P < 0.05) and 64.4% for female MZ pai rs (� = 0.18
ns). Concordance was 39.3% for male DZ pai rs
(� = –0.20, ns), 39.3% for female DZ pai rs
(� = –0.11, ns), and 50% for opposi te-sex DZ pai rs
(� = –0.09, ns). Gender di fferences in concordances
did not attain statistical  significance. A l though the
concordance rate for opposi te-sex DZ pai rs was
somewhat higher than the concordance rates for both
male and female DZ pai rs, these di fferences were not
statistical ly significant. Therefore, quanti tative
genetic model -fi tting procedures were conducted on
MZ and DZ twin data combined across gender.

PRELIS-2
42

was used to translate the twin concor-
dances to polychoric correlations. The resul ting
correlations were 0.30 for MZ twins (P < 0.01) and
–0.10 for DZ twins (ns). PRELIS also generated the
asymptotic weight matrices necessary for use in
weighted least squares estimation of the behavior
genetic model . A ful ly saturated model  that included
genetic, shared envi ronmental , and nonshared envi -
ronmental  effects was fi tted to the data, as wel l  as
several  nested sub-models. Resul ts of model  fi tting
are presented in Table3. The best fi tting model  was
chosen by minimizing Akaike’s Information Cri teria
(AIC).

43
Fi tting the ful l  model  resul ted in adequate

model  fi t statistics (�2
= 2.37, df = 1, AIC = 0.37).

The parameter estimate for genetic effects attained
from the ful l  model  was 0.25 (confidence interval
[CI] = 0.00–0.36). Parameter estimates for envi ron-
mental  effects were 0.00 (CI = 0.00–0.15) for shared

envi ronment and 0.75 (CI = 0.63–0.98) for non-
shared envi ronment. Dropping genetic effects from
the model  (model 2) did not resul t in a significant
change in model  fi t (�2

change = 2.26, df = 1, ns).
However, when al l  measures of fami l iari ty are
removed from the model  (model 4), a significant
reduction in model  fi t resul ts (�2

change = 6.05,
df = 2, P < 0.05). Comparison of AIC values indi -
cates that the best fi tting model  is model 3, which
includes only genetic and non-shared envi ronmental
effects.

Discussion

Examination of tw in simi lari ty for attachment secu-
ri ty measured for a sample of 207 twin pai rs indi -
cated significantly greater concordance wi thin MZ
twin pai rs than wi thin DZ twin pai rs. Quanti tative
genetic model -fi tting of the twin polychoric correla-
tions produced a heri tabi l i ty estimate of 25% for
attachment. The remaining 75% of the variabi l i ty in
attachment was attributed to non-shared envi ron-
mental  factors. The confidence interval  around the
heri tabi l i ty estimate included zero, and dropping
genetic factors from the model  fai led to resul t in a
significant decrease in model  fi t. However, dropping
both genetic and shared envi ronmental  factors from
the model  did significantly reduce model  fi t, demon-
strating significant fami ly resemblance for attach-
ment securi ty. Akaike’s Information Cri terion indi -
cated that the best-fi tting model  included genetic
and non-shared envi ronmental  factors. Considering
the twin concordances and the resul ts of model -
fi tting, the data suggest modest genetic influences on
attachment securi ty. No evidence was found for a
significant contribution of shared envi ronmental
influences to attachment securi ty. Before we inter-
pret these findings, we must first address possible
concerns related to the val idi ty of applying twin
methodology to issues of attachment.

One primary concern is the nature of attachment
for tw ins. It is possible that the constructs associated
wi th the diadic relationship between a mother and
her infant do not correspond to the triadic relation-
ships that develop among a mother and her twin
chi ldren.

44
Two studies of attachment in twin chi l -

dren have addressed this issue. Goldberg and col -
leagues assessed attachment for 17 twin pai rs born at
pre-term and 20 singletons born at pre-term to
determine whether there was any di fficul ty in
forming attachments wi th ei ther pre-term infants or
two infants at once.

17
The frequencies of A, B, and C

attachment classifications for both twins and single-
tons were simi lar to the frequencies for ful l -term
infants. They concluded that the twins were no more
l ikely to form insecure attachments than pre-term or

Table 3 Resul ts of biometric model  fi tting

Change in fi t vs model 1
Model �2 df P AIC �2 change df change

1 ACE 2.37 1 0.50 –0.37
2 CE 4.63 2 0.33 –0.63 2.26 1
3 AE 2.37 2 0.67 –1.63 0.00 1
4 E 8.42 3 0.13 –2.42 6.05* 2

A=addi tive genetic effects; C=shared envi ronmental  effects;
E=non-shared envi ronmental  effects; A IC=Akaike’s Information
Cri terion; * P<0.05.
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ful l -term infants. To examine the possibi l i ty that
twins develop attachments to thei r co-twins as wel l
as thei r parents, Gottfried and col leagues tested
15 twin pai rs using a modified version of the Strange
Si tuation.

21
Infants were accompanied by thei r

co-twin during the first separation and were left
alone during the second separation. For the second
reunion, both mother and co-twin returned. Resul ts
suggested that even though the presence of the
co-twin may serve to dampen strong reactions to
separation from mother, after separation the infants
sought comfort from thei r mothers and showed no
incl ination to turn to thei r returning co-twin for
comfort. Twins clearly develop a relationship wi th
thei r co-twins, but thei r main attachment figures are
thei r parents.

It is also important to compare twin concordance
for attachment wi th concordances reported for non-
twin sibl ings. Bub, Johnson, and McCartney used the
Q-sort to assess attachment in a sample of 46 sibl ing
pai rs.

45
They reported a non-significant correlation

of 0.12 between sibl ing attachment relationships.
Ward, Vaughn and Robb found 57.4% of 61 sibl ing
pai rs concordant for attachment classification using
the Strange Si tuation;

46
this magni tude is inter-

mediate to the concordances for MZ and DZ twins
reported here. The participants in the Ward study
were drawn from predominantly urban working
class and economical ly disadvantaged fami l ies.
Fami l ies in the Louisvi l le Twin Study represent a
much broader range of the socio-economic spectrum.
Possibly as a resul t of thei r economical ly dis-
advantaged background, there were significantly
more insecure-avoidant chi ldren in the Ward study
than in the present study. It is not surprising, then,
that some di fferences in concordance were found. In
spi te of the dispari ty of sample demographics, the
sibl ing concordances reported here and by Ward are
fai rly simi lar in magni tude. A recent analysis of
sibl ing concordance for attachment (measured by the
Strange Si tuation) combined data from three
research groups, resul ting in a sample of 138 sibl ing
pai rs.

47
Sibl ing concordance for attachment using

the ABC classification paradigm fai led to attain
significance. Only the secure–insecure sibl ing dis-
tributions yielded a significant concordance rate. In
sum, DZ concordances reported here are consistent
wi th non-twin sibl ing concordances reported in the
l i terature.

Another major concern involves possible violation
of the basic assumptions of the twin design. One of
the principal  assumptions is that the shared envi ron-
mental  factors that produce simi lari ties among twin
pai rs are the same for the MZ and DZ twins.
Typical ly, this assumption is expressed in terms that
MZ twins are not treated more simi larly than DZ
twins. For an investigation involving the possible

effects of parental  treatment on attachment, concerns
about the equal  envi ronmental  simi lari ty assump-
tion are central . It is possible that greater MZ twin
concordance for attachment arises not from shared
genes, but from a greater simi lari ty of maternal
behavior toward MZ twins. The equal  envi ronmental
simi lari ty assumption has often been the focus of
cri tiques of behavior genetic investigations;

48
how-

ever, a body of empirical  support for the assumption
does exist.

49
For example, researchers have reported

that even though MZ twins are, in fact, treated more
simi larly than DZ twins, greater simi lari ty of treat-
ment was unrelated to twin correlations for charac-
teristics such as cogni tive abi l i ties and personal i ty
trai ts.

50–52

Attachment researchers focus on the behavior of
caregivers toward thei r infants during the first year
as the determinant of securi ty of attachment.

3

DiLal la and Bishop observed mothers interacting
wi th thei r tw in chi ldren at ages7 and 9 months.

53

They found l i ttle evidence that mothers treat MZ
twins more simi larly than DZ twins during the first
year of l i fe. Correlations between global  measures of
maternal  treatment of one co-twin averaged 0.42 for
MZ twins and 0.38 for DZ twins. In sum, there is
l i ttle support for the hypothesis that greater sim-
i lari ty of treatment is influencing the greater MZ
twin simi lari ty for attachment securi ty. Given the
evidence supporting the val idi ty of the attachment
construct in tw ins and the val idi ty of the basic
assumptions of the twin method, i t is safe to
conclude that the twin design is a legi timate method
for investigating the relative influence of maternal
behavior and innate infant characteristics on the
development of attachment.

Final ly, i t is necessary to consider possible con-
founding arising from the archival  nature of the data.
The videotapes of attachment behavior were
recorded over a period of more than 20 years. During
that time, parenting styles have changed,

54
the

number of double income fami l ies has increased,
and more fami l ies rely on chi ld daycare.

55
In sum,

cohort effects may make the attachment behavior of
infants assessed early in the study significantly
di fferent from the attachment behavior of later
participants. These potential  confounds would be
subsumed under shared envi ronmental  factors.
Examination of the attachment data, however, indi -
cated no significant effects of date of measurement
on attachment securi ty. Addi tional ly, tw in analysis
provided no evidence of significant shared envi ron-
mental  factors. Therefore, the effect of the potential
time of measurement confound was
inconsequential .

We now turn our attention to the interpretation of
the resul ts from the behavior genetic analysis of
attachment. The evidence indicates a modest genetic
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influence on attachment securi ty and provides some
support for the posi tion that innate infant character-
istics play a role in the development of attachment.
The data do not suggest that genetic factors deter-
mine attachment securi ty; they simply suggest that
25% of the variabi l i ty in attachment can be attrib-
uted to genetic variance wi thin the population of
infants studied. At first glance, a heri tabi l i ty estimate
of 25% seems incompatible wi th a near zero correla-
tion for DZ twins. However, when the DZ correlation
is less than hal f of i ts MZ counterpart, as in the
present study, non-addi tive genetic influences are
impl icated. The genetic factors acting on attachment
securi ty may resul t from the interaction of al leles at
the same locus or the interaction of al leles at
di fferent loci . The current sample lacked sufficient
power to test for genetic non-addi tivi ty.

As wi th many behavior genetic investigations, the
present resul ts fai led to demonstrate evidence of
significant shared envi ronmental  influences. It is
important to note that shared envi ronment and
fami ly envi ronment are not synonymous terms wi th
regard to behavioral  genetic analyses. Very simply,
shared envi ronmental  influences resul t in simi lar-
i ties among fami ly members, whereas non-shared
envi ronmental  influences produce di fferences
among fami ly members. Experiences that produce
simi lari ties do not necessari ly occur wi thin the
fami ly context, and experiences wi thin the fami ly
context may affect fami ly members di fferently.

56,57

Thus, i t is inappropriate to interpret an estimate of
zero for c

2
to conclude that maternal  behavior has no

effect on the development of attachment.
A more reasonable interpretation is that tw ins are

treated di fferently by thei r parents and that parental
behavior is responded to di fferently by each infant.
DiLal la and Bishop found an average correlation of
0.40 between global  measures of maternal  treatment
of one twin and the co-twin.

53
Comparing maternal

treatment of tw ins removes the possible confounds
of time of measurement and maternal  age and
experience that exist when comparing singleton
sibl ings. A l though i t is clearly a strong correlation
and highly statistical ly significant, the correlation
for maternal  treatment of tw ins is far from perfect. To
some extent, then, mothers treat thei r infants di ffer-
ently. Even infants who are physical ly and temper-
amental ly simi lar are subject to di fferent styles of
maternal  behavior. In the context of behavior genetic
designs, variations in parental  treatment would be
attributed to a non-shared envi ronmental  effect.

Nei ther is i t correct to conclude that the enti re
75% of the variabi l i ty in attachment attributable to
non-shared envi ronmental  factors resul ts from di f-
ferential  parental  treatment. Non-shared envi ron-
mental  influences also include events unique to each
twin and random error, including measurement

error. Wi th regard to error, Col in indicated that good
raters wi l l  disagree for perhaps 10% of the ratings of
infants, thereby injecting a certain degree of meas-
urement error into the assessment of attachment.

40

The consequence of measurement error wi l l  be an
underestimation of heri tabi l i ty. Potential  non-shared
envi ronmental  influences on attachment unrelated
to error or di fferential  parental  behavior could
include di fferences in prenatal  envi ronment, acute
and chronic i l lnesses, and stressful  events.

Clearly, this study is only one step toward the
identification of the relative contributions of innate
infant characteristics and maternal  behavior on
attachment. One issue that wi l l  requi re resolution is
the general izabi l i ty of these resul ts to other cul tures.
Cross-cul tural  di fferences in the frequencies of A, B,
and C classifications have been wel l  documented.

58

In general , the frequency of A infants tends to be
higher in northern European countries, whereas the
frequency of C infants is higher in Japan and Israel .
Heri tabi l i ty is a population statistic and is thus
dependent on the genetic and envi ronmental  varia-
tion wi thin that population. Consistent cross-cul -
tural  di fferences in parenting behavior may affect the
relative contribution of genetic and envi ronmental
influences to attachment securi ty. Ideal ly, tw in stud-
ies of attachment wi l l  be conducted in other cul tures
to determine whether the finding of 25% heri tabi l i ty
is repl icated.

Final ly, after having estimated the heri tabi l i ty of
infant attachment, behavior geneticists must then
begin to identi fy the specific sources of genetic
variance that may underl ie that heri tabi l i ty. In other
words, the heri tabi l i ty of attachment may reflect
genetic influences for related variables, such as
specific aspects of temperament or cogni tive devel -
opment. For example, Vaughn and a group of
attachment col leagues suggested that attachment
and temperament could be conceptual ized as over-
lapping domains, partly because attachment behav-
ior and affect regulation are both measured in a
social  context.

59
In effect, the Strange Si tuation may

el ici t features of temperament as wel l  as attachment
securi ty. When one considers the mounting evidence
for significant genetic influences on temperament,

60

i t seems possible that i f MZ twins are more simi lar
than DZ twins for behavior in the Strange Si tuation,
the resul t accrues from genetic influences on tem-
perament more than (or perhaps instead of) genetic
influences on attachment securi ty, per se. Genetic
factors may influence attachment indi rectly (perhaps
through infant temperament), whereas parental
behavior may influence attachment securi ty di rectly.
Thus, genetic influences may be a distal  determinant
of attachment, whi le the rearing envi ronment may be
a proximal  determinant.

61
Also, given the role of

representational  models in the development of
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attachment,
1

cogni tive development may be an
indi rect l ink to the apparent genetic influences on
attachment. Behavior genetic methods of analyses
exist for addressing the possible overlap among the
domains of attachment, temperament, and
cogni tion.
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